Product Review: Beautiful
Jewelry By Chamilia That Will
Definitely Make Him Notice
You
By Bre Gajewski
If you are looking to catch the twinkle in someone’s eye or
the overall sparkle on your next date, look no further.
Chamilia, a Swarovski Company, has gorgeous jewelry that will
definitely make him notice you.

Product Review: Find the perfect
accessory for your next date night
or romantic getaway from Chamilia.
As a Swarovski Company, Chamilia has a commitment to
excellence. Each piece is made from .925 sterling silver or 14
karat gold. Additionally, they all feature genuine Swarovski
Crystals or Zirconia, or Italian Murano Glass.
The company will be releasing an extended stud earring program
with 14 new styles on September 4, 2018. You can see the
entire collection in the picture below.

“We’re here to help a woman tell a story that’s hers alone
through her jewelry,” said Kristin Coaker, Head of
Merchandising and Brand Communications for Chamilia. “Stud
earrings are an area of expansion right now due to increased
demand in the category. We are seeing constellation piercings,
in particular, as a growing trend. Chamilia stud earrings are
collectible, affordable, and last a lifetime. The classic
motifs in this collection are truly timeless, as are the
materials the earrings are crafted in.”
In addition to this new line of earring studs, Chamilia sells
hundred of other jaw-dropping designs. We personally love the

Crystal Capped Hoop Earrings Polished and the Origins Linear
Earring.

Crystal Capped Hoop Earrings Polished, $65
These styles are stunning and could be worn for any special
occasion, we can even envision them on our favorite actress as
she wears them at her next celebrity wedding or celebrity
vacation.

Origins Linear Earring, $100
Find Chamilia’s jewelry on their website or in select stores
using their store finder.
For other reviews of must-have products, click here.

